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1st Rowledge Guides Back to Camping! £1,000.00 £1,000.00 £500.00

Funding is to replace 2 x 8 person tents so Guides can 

attend camp at Frantic Camp in May 2023 - as a unit, 

they haven't camped since 2019. Current tents are over 

15 years old, and at the end of their life. 

17 Guides would benefit, 

100% from Farnham. 

Camping teaches the Guides 

new skills and provides a 

new challenge.

Badshot Lea Tennis 

Club 

Tennis Club - 

outside space 

improvements 

£6,000.00 £2,000.00 £1,000.00

The current surface surrounding the tennis clubhouse is 

of varying levels and materials, having been laid over 

many years and was never suitable for needs and is 

beyond repair. The funding would go towards a 

replacement fit-for-purpose surface surrounding the 

club and installation of bike stands.

This will address the future needs for an increase in 

player numbers and community use.

85  local residents would 

benefit, 90% from Farnham. 

Received £2,000 funding 

from FTC in 2020.

Disability Challengers
Farnham Youth 

scheme Summer
£28,077.00 £2,000.00 £1,000.00

Project will operate on weekdays in August 23 and 

sessions will include days out at Chessington, themed 

days and taking young people out into the community to 

learn life skills. No young person is excluded regardless 

of severity of needs. The grants would help cover the 

cost of salaries for 1:1 or 2:1 staff.

13 disabled young people 

between 13-18 plus their 

families, 100% from 

Farnham. Have received 

£3,250 of funding over last 3 

years

FADEG. Farnham 

Art & Design 

Education Group 

Unseen Artists - 

Art from the 

Community 

£1,000.00 £1,000.00 £500.00

Purpose is to provide public demonstration of creative 

work undertaken in the wider community with 

particular emphasis on disabled, damaged and 

marginalised. The grant will enable the group to hire 

exhibition space, provide materials - hanging, art 

materials, frames etc - and promote through various 

media 

300 local residents would 

benefit, 90% from Farnham. 

Have received £2,400 in 

funding over last 3 years. 

Have also applied to the 

FSST for a separate project.
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Farnham Assist 
Celebrating 

festivals together 
£3,000.00 £1,500.00 £750.00

Would like to arrange 5 events during 2023 aimed at 

older people in our community living alone in order to 

allow them to join celebrations and festivals during the 

year. These events would take place in partnership with 

the Spire Church in Farnham with volunteers from both 

and would be open to all older people in Farnham that 

may be living alone or caring and open to people of all 

faiths and none. The December event is likely to be at 

Farnham Baptist Church due to capacity. 

60 local residents would 

benefit, 100% from Farnham

Farnham Community 

Farm LTD 

Hand wash 

station 
£900.00 £900.00 £450.00

Currently have a simple basin and water carrier, 

sanitiser and hand wipes (not great for our 

environmental aims!) but would like to be able to offer 

all our visitors and Growers working on site a dedicated 

hand washing station. Hot water is a good option for the 

very cold months, but this particular station allows us to 

to turn that off to save electricity costs. 

Would like kids to get as involved as possible; weeding, 

planting, harvesting and ideally eating the veg too! 

However this is tricky when they can't wash their 

muddy hands. 

Will benefit 325 local 

residents, 60% from 

Farnham. Received £3,900 in 

funding in last 3 years.

Farnham Maltings Family Takeover £9,102.00 £2,000.00 £0.00

 A take-over festival of Farnham Maltings with a range of 

creative activities for children and young people aged 0-

16 and their parents/carers.

Funding would enable the Maltings to offer free 

participatory activities and workshops that focus on 

developing creative skills and plays for young people and 

their families. Specifically, the grant would pay for 

professional artists to present participatory activities 

(e.g. art, drama, music, craft and dance) in several spaces 

over 7 hours and the resources to create a free and 

open creative play space that offers children access to 

craft and art. 

Not eligible as Malting 

receives SLA funding. Has 

applied to South Street 

Trust for the same project. 

Will benefit 900 local 

residents, 86% from 

Farnham.



Farnham Round 

Table 
Santa's eSleigh £4,632.85 £2,000.00

£0                      

Funding to 

come from 

this years 

budget

The project will fund the refurbishment of an electric 

milk float, providing Father Christmas with a more eco-

friendly, reliable means of transport each year. The milk 

float has already been purchased but requires help to 

get it up and running and is in need of a new battery, 

tyres and sundries totalling about £4,600. 

4000 local residents would 

benefit, 100% from Farnham

Farnham Sinfonia 
Concerts for the 

local community 
£4,750.00 £1,000.00 £0

Raising the profile of classical music in Farnham by 

setting up and recruiting musicians to take part in 

concerts during 2023. Hire of St Andrew's Parish 

Church. Advertising and Marketing their concerts.

1000 local residents would 

benefit. Have received 

previous funding from FTC 

of £1,250 in the last 3 years. 

Have not been supportive of 

FTC.

Farnham Youth Choir 
FYC Singing 

Spree 
£2,125.00 £1,925.00 £1,200.00

The grant will pay for the costs of our professional 

music team to lead a singing workshop (the FYC Singing 

Spree) at Farnham Maltings. It will also pay for the hire 

of the Maltings and associated costs (piano tuning, 

staging etc). 

200 local residents would 

benefit, 75% from Farnham

Frensham Pond 

Sailability 
TechnoStart £4,300.00 £2,000.00 £1,000.00

The Grant will be used to purchase items to assist in the 

education of our sailors . We want to buy the items in 

advance of completion so programming can be 

commenced and be ready for the opening 

1500 local residents would 

benefit, 50% from Farnham. 

Has received £7000 funding 

from FTC since 2012

Friends of Rowledge 

School 
Library update £1,350.00 £625.00 £625.00

The money will be spent on updating books in the 

library. The children need new fiction books with a 

range of characters, as well as non-fiction books about 

families, friendships, disabilities and cultures and 

traditions around the world. The money will be split 

between KS1 and KS2 and then subdivided into fiction 

and non-fiction. 

Will benefit 215 local 

residents, 80% from 

Farnham.



Hale Carnival 

Committee 

Hale Carnival 

Public Welfare 

and Security 

£22,000.00 £2,000.00 £1,000.00

The grant will be spent on specific event items as 

follows:                                                                                                                                       

Eco cups £500                                                                                                                                           

Compostable food trays £200, 

Disabled toilet £300

Food tent £1,000

Will benefit 7.000 local 

residents, 100% from 

Farnham. Received £3,900 in 

funding in last 3 years.

Helen Arkell Dyslexia 

Charity 

Dyslexia Support 

in Farnham 
£7,152.00 £2,000.00 £1,000.00

Funding is to continue providing free specialist dyslexia 

assessments, tuition and courses for disadvantaged 

children and adults in Farnham and surrounding area 

from lower income backgrounds. This includes specialist 

consultations and assessments, coaching and tuition and 

courses and workshops for parents/carers and children 

who have been identified as dyslexic.

Will benefit 12 local 

residents, 100% live in 

Farnham. Have received 

£2,800 in funding over last 3 

years.

Hive Helpers CIC 

Community 

Pollinator 

Awareness 

Project 

£4,785.55 £2,000.00 £500.00

Funding would partially cover staffing costs for the 

following projects: To run World of Bees monthly 3 hr 

workshops to raise awareness of pollinators. A 

suggested donation of £8 adult/£4 Child to attend. And 

also running monthly Club Minibeasts - an outdoor 

youth group aimed at 6-10 yr. olds and their families that 

would look at activities such as bee keeping, natural 

crafting etc. Finally, forage improvement and monitoring 

at Farnham Community Farm to maintain and improve 

50 local residents will 

benefit, 50% from Farnham.

Home-Start in 

Waverley 

Supporting 

Disabled and 

Special 

Educational 

Needs Children 

and their families 

to access days 

out

£2,000.00 £2,000.00 £1,000.00

The fund will enable children and their parents who are 

either have Special Educational Needs or Disability 

(SEND) to experience farms, zoos and other local 

activities. Many of them will need 2 adults to support 

them due to their physical or emotional needs, 

therefore one of their experienced volunteers will join 

them. The fund will cover transport and entrance costs 

for the family and volunteer. 

64 local residents would 

benefit, 100% from Farnham. 

Have received previous 

funding from FTC of £1,000 

in the last 3 years.



Kind To Mind Friendly Farnham £2,400.00 £2,000.00 £500.00

Plan to deliver 3 workshops by the end of 2023 - 

(initially with frontline workers, and then potentially 

expanding to members of the public). Workshops will 

discuss safeguarding, mental health, work-life balance and 

local services to better support and improve the 

treatment of individuals and businesses on the high 

street between members of the public and staff 

interacting with them. Funding will also be used to 

continue the Friendly Farnham initiative, distributing the 

QR code stickers the previous funding provided and 

purchasing more with future funding. Would like to see 

the majority of high street buildings in Farnham 

displaying their #friendlyfarnham sticker. This will in turn 

badge them as a #friendlyfarnham business and promote 

their openness and support towards those struggling 

with a variety of challenges.

10,000 local residents would 

benefit. Received £500 

funding from FTC last year.

MAKING MATTERS 

ANOTHER 

BRICK IN THE 

WALL 

£4,630.00 £2,000.00

Have applied 

to FSST 

instead

To construct a public art project using bricks made by 

community groups within Farnham. The bricks will 

become part of a public art installation, representing the 

combined imagination and skills of as many people as 

possible. All that remains is to complete the structure to 

display the bricks.

5,000 local residents will 

benefit, 100% from Farnham. 

Received £2,500 funding 

from FTC in last 3 years.

New Ashgate Gallery 

Trust Ltd 

Young Cross 

Stitch Masters 

with Jane 

Browne, the 

Surrey Artist of 

the Year 

£2,545.00 £1,272.50 £1,000.00

Surrey Artist of the Year, Jane Browne, will facilitate and 

to lead a series of community textile workshops 

targeted for up to 245 local families. 

245 local residents would 

benefit, 75% from Farnham. 

Has received £2,750 grant 

funding from FTC since 

2010. Possibly South Street 

Trust



Rotary Club of 

Farnham Weyside 
Pilgrim Marathon £7,192.00 £2,000.00 £1,200.00

This grant will cover some of the costs involved in 

presenting the event. Race voted no 1 running event 

outside London in 2022

Will benefit 2,000 local 

residents, 100% from 

Farnham. Received £1000 

funding in 2020. Attracts 

visitors to the town and is 

an internationally known 

event. Preference to fund 

medals or toilets - 

branding on  medals?

Rowledge Tennis 

Club 

Court seating & 

store room & 

changing room 

facilities 

£2,396.00 £1,500.00 £1,000.00

Have recently completed the build of their new 

clubhouse after years of fundraising and now need to 

furnish the building. Would like to purchase benches and 

pegs for the changing room, shelving for storage 

cupboard and most importantly benches for courtside 

seating. Have completed 80% of the build and furnishings 

and are now fundraising to complete the project. 

Hoping to grow their junior tennis programme and 

parents and carers like to sit courtside to watch the 

classes so benches are needed. 

400 local residents would 

benefit, 100% from Farnham. 

Have received previous 

funding from FTC of £3,500 

since 2018.

Sight for Surrey 

Community 

Engagement for 

the Sight/Hearing 

Impaired in 

Farnham 

£4,080.00 £1,000.00 £500.00

Grant will pay for their Community Engagement Co-

ordinator who will cover Farnham as part of their remit. 

They will reach out to individuals and local organisations 

in Farnham who are unaware of their work supporting 

those with sight/hearing loss. 

140 local residents would 

benefit,. Currently have 306 

active clients in Farnham. 

Costs are for staffing, 

mileage, phone usage and 

overheads. Have suggested 

£500 for cost of printed 

materials



space2grow Parenting classes £6,800.00 £2,000.00 £2,000.00

The grant will be used towards paying two fully trained 

facilitators, materials and a 20% contribution to core 

costs. 

• The Parenting Puzzle Nurturing Programme is an eight 

week course which helps parents and carers get the 

best out of family life. 

• The Talking Teens programme is a five week course 

which looks at developing parents’ understanding of 

teenage development and the influence of brain 

development on behaviours, well as understanding the 

importance of listening, verbal and non-verbal 

communication.

From April 23 -December 23 they will be providing two 

eight week Nurturing programmes and four five week 

Talking Teens programmes. 

40 local residents would 

benefit, 100% from Farnham. 

Received £750 funding in 

2021.

The Farnham Herald 

Herald Archive 

Digitisation 

Project 

£250,000.00 £2,000.00

£0                      

Funding to 

come from 

this years 

budget

Our project has started to establish the mechanism for 

digitisation in partnership with the British Library. 

Funding would go towards marketing materials such as 

pop up stands for museums and local fairs, flyers and 

other reproductions to support their fundraising efforts 

to digitise the archive and help to accelerate the delivery 

of the project. 

Will benefit 30,000 local 

residents, 100% from 

Farnham. 

Weydon School

Wildlife and 

Biodiversity 

Garden

£2,850.00  £2,000.00 £1,500.00

To create a central feature of a pond, around a recently 

donated native tree that will be planted next year and 

placement of a path that will allow easy access to be 

made around the area and the continued upkeep and 

maintenance of the meadow bank that separates the 

Zen and Wildlife Garden.  

2,400 local residents would 

benefit, 100% from Farnham

TOTALS £41,722.50 £18,225.00


